Web applications have been developed rapidly as to support a variety of online processes and transactional workflows involved in the web domain. Although there are several numbers of design modeling concepts existing in web application nowadays, new issues such as interrelated process flow, navigational interaction and graphical user interface still become the biggest attention among researchers. This paper presents UML stereotype extensions, which focus on the process interaction-driven design in the proposed design approach called UEWDM. The uniqueness relies on UML stereotypes usability in the design pattern modeling approach. The new design approach is validated through a case study implementation and verified by web designers. Future works of the design model will be explained and briefly summarized at the end of the paper.
INTRODUCTION
Web applications have been developed from a simple static information webpage to more complex process-oriented applications. It represents a natural platform for users to convey ideas and to access related information. Additionally, it has been one of the greatest presentations of knowledge in terms of transferring of ideas that integrates several multimedia elements such as text, graphic, audio, video and animation. Moreover, these multimedia elements are being accessible interactively in web applications with non-sequential navigation flow and user-friendly interfaces.
A promising web application should comprise diverse forms of information, logical navigation interaction structure and is able to support user-friendly interfaces for various web users [7] . However, a number of web applications ineffectively provide accurate information, lead to navigation confusion and are not user-friendly [1] [5] . One of the reasons is existing web design models are not specific and have been modeled in general ways.
The main purpose of this paper is to present UML (Unified Modeling Language) stereotype extensions featured in the proposed web design model, called UEWDM, which is able to cope with several web design issues. Related works will be briefly described in the next section. The proposed design models and case study will be presented in the following sections. Conclusion and future works will be provided at the end of the paper.
RELATED WORKS
This section reports existing design models, which specifically utilizes the UML stereotypes and extends the UML elements in order to cope with the associated web design issues and scenarios.
In navigational design model, each navigation node needs to be represented well in the design framework. To date, the UWE navigation model still cannot support modules of the webpage, especially new modules such as Tab, Flash News, Main Menu, Frame, Multi Data and Application Icons [11] . Hence, this particular work proposes to enhance the UWE navigation model through defining new elements by using the UML extension mechanisms. However, this design model still lacks in designing new navigation menu elements such as slides menu and message notification menu. Additionally, the navigation activity is still not designed particularly and in an expressive approach.
Alternatively, NMMp or Navigation Maps Modeling Profile [2] provides an abstract vision of the navigation structure of the presentation tier of web applications, independently of architectural details or programming languages. The approach believes it can reduce the complexity of the navigation map description. On the other hand, [3] proposed a design framework in order to reduce cost and complexity of web application development due to the incorporation of a model-driven architecture. The approach works by extending the UML profile with new concepts extracted from web domain and the new framework supports the web application development by composing heterogeneous web elements. Finally, a transformation model that generates web applications from the UML extensions is proposed. Nevertheless, this particular design model emphasizes on navigation design instead of other design stages in web development. Compared to the proposed approach, the complexity issues are highlighted in each design stage of web development.
Another work, which proposed the UML stereotype extensions, is Com + HDM [5] . Com + HDM looks at complex processes as a nested set of sub processes, processes that can be suspended and resumed again, and processes that should be synchronized to their predefined activity sequence. This particular work provides essential and expressive modeling elements to support the design of higher-level views of domain structures. However, the proposed design models did not exclusively cover complex processes from this study's complex process scope definitions. Furthermore, the user interface designs did not focus on the physical design layout.
Also, [4] proposed UML extensions for the audit properties specifications and claimed that it can be used to generate corresponding audit rules via model transformations. The authors argued that the audit requirement definition is an important prerequisite at the modeling level for the software system implementation. Nevertheless, the proposed UML extensions are not suitable with this study's complex process design needs. The proposed approach is more concerned on the complex process flow that occur in web design development. Thus, UML stereotype extensions are proposed accordingly.
It is clear to note that the differences between this paper's proposed approach and other proposed design models in the literature lie in the design methodology, complex process definition and UML stereotypes utilization, on which the approach is based. Details of the approach are explained in the next section.
UEWDM: PROPOSED APPROACH
This section describes the proposed design model called UEWDM (UML-Extension Web Design Model), which is based on Unified Modeling Language (UML) notations and stereotypes. The aims concern with; (a) constructing a conceptual design model in refined details, (b) presenting a structured hyperlink mechanism with refined navigation activities based on suitable UML stereotypes, and (c) providing user interface features and standard Graphical User Interface (GUI) environment between web users and applications.
UEWDM is not developed from scratch, but it is an extension of the existing web design model with new ideas to improve the final results. The proposed design model is based on UML Profiles [9] and it is similar to UWE in terms of the design processes and UML utilization [6] . The UWE design methodology has four main design processes, namely Requirement Analysis, Conceptual, Navigation, and Presentation Design. To give a clear view on the design approach, Figure 1 illustrates the UWE design methodology. However, the existing UWE design methodology still lacks of certain design elements such as extensive conceptual design process, navigation menus, and physical structure layout. Therefore, this study proposed UEWDM to solve the design issues and the suggested approach fulfills those needed design elements.
UEWDM concentrates on structured conceptual design, navigation modeling and user interface interaction. Additionally, UEWDM is an object-oriented approach exclusively on UML notations. Figure 2 illustrates the methodological approach of UEWDM. 
Conceptual Design
The objective of the conceptual design is to construct a domain model or the content of the application without any concern on the navigation and user interface aspects. This particular application domain is represented with classes, associations and relationships. The existing web design models are relatively not sufficient to support interrelated data that occurs in process-driven web applications [10] . Hence, UEWDM presents two sub design models, namely Informational Model and Dynamic Conceptual Model, to tackle the issues mentioned above.
Informational Model aims to present a general concept and structures of the web application domain. This particular design model provides classes, objects, attributes and associations for the interaction between web users and applications. The aim of this design model is to determine all classes and objects that are interrelated in the application domain and to show a clear view on the classes' relations in the application domain.
The identified complex processes will be extensively designed in Dynamic Conceptual Model. This model utilizes UML stereotypes in order to design the complex process elements. Table 1 lists the proposed UML stereotypes and the graphical notation. These stereotypes are implemented to cooperate with each other as to build the Dynamic Conceptual Model. This approach differs from other current web application design modeling in a way that the detail conceptual design is constructed separately and is included in the conceptual application domain. The UML stereotypes are implemented according to the usability and necessity of the particular complex processes in the design modeling stage. 
Graphical

Navigational Design
The navigational design stage of UEWDM focuses on the navigation classes, activities and structures of a web application. It focuses on these three navigational aspects:
• Emphasize on node and objects that can be visited by navigation through the applications designed in the Navigation Space Model.
• Concern on how those nodes and objects are reached in the applications designed in the Navigation Access Model.
• Develop UML stereotype extensions that are fully utilized in the applications in order to assist designers in designing the complex process interactions.
The design modeling of Navigation Space Model and Navigation Access Model will provide a clear view on how those navigation classes are associated and appear on screen. 
User Interface Design
The main concern of the User Interface Design Model is to present the presentation layout of the application. This particular design stage is to support content and structure of the single hyperlink and how web users can interact with it. Basically, the design model will provide designers with a presentation model of the web interface features and graphical guidance on how to position those navigation elements and content structures of every single web page.
Therefore, in UEWDM, the model has been designed by dividing it into two, namely Logical Abstract Model and Physical Abstract Interface Model. The Logical Abstract Model provides the logical structure of the page. This study's contribution is on the Physical Abstract Model where the main focus of the study is on the physical structure of web applications. Physical structure provides the Graphical User Interface (GUI) development environment of the page. Most of the existing design models solely focused on the logical structures of the presentation layout instead of the physical structures [10] . Physical presentation layout emphasizes on menus colors, button shapes and interaction elements involved in the particular web applications. GUI designs are helpful to web designers in order to assist them in color or shape selections. Additionally, it also benefits web users as well since GUI designs able to fulfill users' requirements of a user interface layout at the early stage. In order to assist designers in the logical and physical design layout, a mapping pattern has been proposed as illustrated in Figure  3 . 
DISCUSSIONS: DEVELOPMENT OF CASE STUDY ON ACADEMIC MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (AMS)
The research idea is to propose UML stereotypes in a design model of web applications, which consists of complex interaction processes. These UML stereotypes are implemented according to the usability and necessity of the particular complex processes in the design modeling stage. The aim is not to build a new design model that is developed from scratch, but to compare and combine several design aspects from existing design models to improve UEWDM. In the scope of this research, complex interaction processes can be defined as:
• Processes that are interrelated with other processes from different classes.
• Processes that need to be executed according to a certain period of time. • Processes that hold links to other process modules (userdependent processes).
Current research literature has indicated that complex interaction processes should be considered and relied on each design stage of web development [5] . The intention of this study is to construct a design model for Academic Management System (AMS), which consists of several complex interaction processes as mentioned above.
In this case study, it defines assignment, quiz and graduation as the complex interaction processes. These three processes fulfilled the complex interaction process characterization mentioned above and those processes have been designed using the proposed design model and UML stereotypes.
A survey on AMS issues among web designers has been conducted [8] and the analysis indicates that the existing AMS is still not being designed methodically and it lacks of certain features such as online assignment submission and online graduation completion. The analysis also indicates that most of the web designers agreed on complex interaction process consideration in AMS web design. Therefore, the following design stages and features are proposed as concerns to consider on how complex interaction processes can be systematically modeled in each design stage.
The following sections present the proposed design model practically designed in the AMS and illustrate how the design model and UML stereotypes are implemented in each design stage. The design process follows the general design process of web development, which begins with the conceptual design stage, followed by the navigational design stage, and finally, the presentation layout and the user interface design stage [10] . Due to page limitation, this paper does not include the diagram illustration of all classes involved in the case study. Instead, it focuses on those classes with complex processes.
Conceptual Design
In conceptual design, information structures and web application domain are emphasized. In UEWDM, the conceptual design is divided into two sub design stages, namely Informational Model and Dynamic Conceptual Model. The Informational Model presents what information should be made available to AMS users, including the classes, objects, attributes and relationships using UML standards. The outcome of the design process is illustrated in Figure 4 .
In this case study, it uses University class as the homepage. Main classes that associate with University class are Graduation, Library, Finance and Faculty. Those major modules are designed in the first place because they are interrelated with each other and certain processes require extension in the design flow. For modeling the complex interaction processes, the Informational Model is refined into the Dynamic Conceptual Model. The Dynamic Conceptual Model includes conceptual classes from the Informational Model to implement the proposed UML stereotype extensions (refer Table 1 ). These stereotypes are implemented to cooperate with each other as to build the Dynamic Model.
This approach differs from other current web application design modeling in a way that the detail conceptual class design is constructed and included in the conceptual application domain. The UML stereotypes are implemented according to the usability and necessity of the particular complex interaction processes in the design modeling stage. The Dynamic Model of the case study is shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 shows a Dynamic Conceptual Model of the assignment submission process. This is a time frame process, and hence, a time frame container is used to indicate the complex process. The process is divided into two entities, specifically internal entity and external entity. Internal entity refers to the internal process or classes that occur in the application.
On the other hand, external entity presents the external process or classes that interrelate with the application. Each student must have a valid login ID and password to submit assignments to the application. Once validated, the process will check the defined time frame and is redirected to respective databases including a plagiarism checker database. 
Navigational Design
In the navigational design stage, every class defined from the conceptual design will be used as a navigation guidance to derive nodes of the application domain. In this design stage, Navigation Space and Navigation Access Models will be developed to show which nodes and links can be visited by web users and to show how the nodes and links are being visited through access elements such as menus, query and indices. Figure 6 illustrates the navigation classes, hyperlinks and complex interaction classes resulted from the Informational Model and Dynamic Conceptual Model. In the figure, several complex interaction processes can be seen such as registration, quiz, assignment and marks. In this paper, it will briefly explain the Navigation Access Model for the assignment submission process.
The Navigation Access Model aims to provide how those hyperlinks and navigational classes are reached by web users. UEWDM introduces several UML stereotypes (see Table 2 ) to be used in the Navigation Access Model and Figure 7 illustrates how those access elements are included in the respective design model. The figure shows the complex interactions in the assignment submission process, where the navigation process begins with choosing files and is followed by uploading the respective files. The online application will check the time frame process of the uploaded submission files and proceeds to the plagiarism online checker application before returning to AMS.
User Interface Design
In the user interface design, the designer focuses on the presentation layout of the developed application. This design model is divided into two sub models, namely Logical Abstract Model and Physical Abstract Model. The Logical Abstract Model is more concerned on the structural organization of the application such as the position and representations of the respective design elements i.e. images, menus and text; while the Physical Abstract Model looks into the Graphical User Interface (GUI) development environment. Figure 8 illustrates the Logical Abstract Model for the assignment submission process in the case study. In this particular page, the menu frame navigation will be displayed on the left side of the page with three navigation nodes, specifically Department, Research Group and Course.
The tab view frame is at the right alignment with each tab displaying respective navigation pages such as the page announcement (regarding the assignment information), assignment guideline and upload tab. Below the tab view frame of the upload tab, it displays a form frame, which consists of title, date, upload field, submit button and reset button. On the top of the assignment submission page, an image will be set up as the background header. Based on the mapping pattern (see Figure 3 ), UEWDM produces a Physical Abstract Model as shown in Figure 9 . This design model provides the GUI development environment and represents the physical presentation layout, which emphasizes on menu colors, button shapes and interaction elements involved in the particular page. On the left frame, the web designer is able to design the user interface layout with blue background and white text font. On the right frame, it can be seen that the top frame has the same GUI design as on the left one. Additionally, the content of the frame is designed with black text font, white background, and grey button with black font, and the whole page is filled up with white background.
BENEFITS OF THE PROPOSED DESIGN MODEL
Many new web design models have been introduced to cope with web design issues as described in the introduction section. The extensions of UML stereotypes in web application development design provide web designers with elements that are closer to the real application, which facilitate web designers in the development of web applications via:
• An extensive conceptual design model to capture and model the application domain of the web and the complex process flow in the conceptual modeling stage.
• UML stereotype extensions to model a complex process flow that occurs in the web design development.
• Navigational Access Model stereotypes are applied in the navigation design stage to present the navigation classes in a well-organized method, which are accessible by web users.
• A physical structure of the user interface design as to present the visual interface layout and specific graphical views between the users and the web applications.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
This paper has briefly described several web design models, which consist of numbers of design stages and are close related with complex processes. Five web design models have been reviewed. Those web design models have been chosen for this study's related works due to their model-driven approach and UML stereotype extensions.
In this paper, UEWDM (UML-Extensions Web Design Model) is introduced, which is based on UML notations and stereotypes. The proposed design model is divided into three main design stages, namely conceptual design, navigational design and user interface design.
Suggested future works will be focusing on other case study developments such as Online Reservation System and E-Commerce websites. The proposed works of this study will be considered to be implemented in web mobile applications, in which it is strongly believed that more and more design issues will be covered. It is believed that the UML stereotype extensions will be able to solve complex process design issues not only in the web application platform, but in web mobile applications as well.
